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ton. a senior political science major. enj oys the unseasonably warm temperature Wednesday afternoon as size rel<Lres on a bench in the Library Quad.

ouncil recommends student fee increase
m students may pay an
$50 per semester in stufees if t he Council on
ity Planning and Budget's
endations which were
need Wednesday are ap-

council, which consists of
faculty, civil service workadministrators, has also

recommended a reduction in the
number of civil service jobs, consolidation of several colleges and
elimination of senior seminar classes. The fees and the cuts together
are expected to pump an estimated
$1.6 million into the university
budget.
The changes will not result in
layoffs and no academic programs
will be cut, said Eastern President
DavidJoms.
''These are merely recommendations, and they have to be backed

by the university community,"
Jomssaid.
Under the plan, students would
be charged a library fee, a health
service fee and a computer lab fee.
Even with the additional costs, student fees will be the $ 150 lower
than any other residential university
in the state.
Kim Furunno, director of planning services, said the money collected will be earmarked for health
services, the library and computer
labs.

"If you charge students a user
fee, you will get a pool of money to
buy equipment and upgrade equipment," she said.
Council members said they took
the best options available to them to
generate more money.
"We are looking at what can be
funded through fees instead of
through allocation," said Randy
Coffey, CUPB member.
Joms said that the CUPB did the
reallocation to get money to cover a
3 percent salary increase and

restore neglected budget items like
library and educational equipment
purchases and building maintenance. Of the $1.6 million, $1.1
million will go toward salary
increases and the rest wit 1 go
toward restoring the budget items,
he said.
The council also recommended
an unspecified number of Eastem's
six colleges be combined to reduce
overhead costs.
"Presently we have three dean
• Continued on page 2

B chairman blisters Rec Center budget
New senate members will need to work
from the senate appoint1 process. the eight new

Senate members expressed
Wednesday to work on a varifl projects, listing the environhandicapped access and textrental as some of their top
New senate members chosen
day are Dave Boland, Julie
rd, Amy Compton, Wendy
Hausman, Charles Phillips Jr.,
ll Yegge, A pril Gowdy and
Levine. They were officially
RKlllB:ed and seated at the senate

meeting.
Compton, a j unior psychology
major, said the environment is her
top priority and will push for an
"environmental audit" to make the
campus more responsive.
'1'he audit will see how the university is domg environment-wise,"
Compton said. "It would include
monitoring the water supply to see
that we don't waste so much, getting the university to order recyclable. toxin-free paper. cutting

By CHRIS SEPER
Associate news editor

A full Student Senale heard a jam-packed agenda
Wednesday night, including a recommended boost in
student fees, statistics about the Board of Governors·
elimination and the acceptance of eight new senate
members.
Dave Boland, Julie Tizzard, Amy Compton,
Wendy Hausman, Charles Phillips, Matt Yegge. April
Gowdy and Arny Levine were unanimously
approved as new senaie members, bringing the senate
to full capacity.
Executive members of the senate had only one
message for the group: be ready to work.

back the university paper use and
instilling paper recycling in the residence halls."
Compton said she has worked
with the Environmental Protection
Agency and the Division of Water
Laboratories. She was also a pan of
Campus Greenvote in Washington.
D.C.. which focused on environmental awareness and registering
young voters.

"It took a lot of hard work in selecting (you), I
expect the same hard work from you as senators,"
said Senate President Brian Riordan.
Board of Governors Representative Tony Wielt
asked the members to get involved "early and often."
"It's a lot of fun, and you learn a lot," Wielt said.
Members also heard a report from Riordan telling
them of the $50 recommended increase in student
fees from the Council of University Planning and
Budget. Riordan said the student referendum necessary for such an increase may or may not have an
impact on the final decision.
The Council on University Planning and Budget
recommended $1.6 million in reallocations for fiscal

t Continued on page 2

"I want the youth to recognize
that, although they are in school
and are always going to be busy.
the government is doing things that
affect them, such as the abortion
gag rule," Compton said. "Students
need to recognize that what they
have to say makes a difference and
become more involved at the local
level. Voting is a lot more than just
a fad:·

Hausman, a sophomore political
science major. listed recycling and
handicapped accessability on campus as her main concerns.
"I'd really like to see paper recycling bins in the dorms," Hausman
said. adding she also wants to work
to make residence halls more accessible to handicapped students.
"Facilities for handicapped people are really limited on campus.

and there just are none in the
dorms," she said. "A handicapped
person can' t even use the bathrooms or showers."
Phillips, a freshman with an
undecided major, said he hopes to
work for cultural diversity and
keeping the textbook rental system.
"I want to open minds to new
views," Phillips said. 'There's a lot
of c losed-mindedness going
around , and when people are
closed-minded toward those of different backgrounds, they stay ignorant."

Phillips, an active BSU member,
said he wants to create an organization to lift racial and cultural stereotypes by exposing students to people of different backgrounds.
"I wasn't all that active in high
school," he said. "But I'm more
devoted to others now, and 1 feel a
real need to devote my talents and
efforts to others."
Yegge. a sophomore pre-business
major, said he wants to improve the
realtionship between the university
and the city.

., Co11tin11ed on page 2.
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FROM PAGE ONE
Council
• Continued from page J
positions that are open," said Joan
Schmidt, CUPB member. "By
reducing the number of deans, we
will save that money that wouJd go
to salaries."
Joms said civil service staff that
work for the deans will be moved
to other areas of the school and will
not be laid off. The number of civil
service jobs will be cut, but not

through layoffs.
The CUPB looked campus-wide
at the number of civil service workers - some areas had too many and
other areas we dido 't have enough.
Coffey said. Jobs that do not have
to be refilled will be eliminated or
filled by workers from other areas,
he said.
Cutting senior seminars is not
the same as cutting academic programs because graduation require-

ments will not change. Joms said.
Council member.; said senior seminars were no longer serving their
original purpose.
"Senior seminar was designed
for small groups to discuss topics
outside a students major," said
Brian Riordan, CUPB member and
student body president. "We now
have crowded classrooms and we
can't get to the small group size
that it was designed for."

New
t Continued from page J
year 1994, which begins JuJy 1. Along with the recommended increase, the council also suggested eliminating current vacant positions.
A student referendum is necessary any time a student fee increase is recommended, Riordan said.
"If (the students) downed (the fee increase), it
wouJd be hard for the president (David Jorns) to pass
it," Riordan sai~ adding if it were a close vote for not
increasing the fees, Jorns could still approve the
increase with little problem.
Also during the meeting, Wielt announced findings
from his research about the BOG, the governing board
that oversees Eastern, adding that some of the infor-

mation may be bias in support of the board.
Wielt said some of the programs the BOG offers
Eastern that wouJd otherwise be placed in the school's
hands are legal counsel, collective bargaining. budget
preparation and analysis, risk management, state government relations and lobbying.
Figures the BOG gave Wielt stated the board saved
the school $29.1 million in computer networking costs
from 1983 to 1992. Wielt also said the BOG saved
Eastern money in insurance costs, stationery, legal fees
and other computer costs.
Wielt also appealed for senate members' input
throughout the next few weeks.

AB
" Continued from page l
"I think it wouJd help out a lot to

continue programs like Sweep the
City and to get senators to attend
city council meetings," she said.
Yegge is vice president of the
Douglas Hall Council, a member
of the Residence Hall Association,
the Judicial Board and Delta Sigma

Phi.
Levine, a freshman political science major, said she wants to see
more cultural diversity on campus.
"We need to stress more openness." Levine said. "The more
open and more educated we are as
students about other cultures, the
more we can all work together."
She is a member of the Student
Publications Board and chaplain of

the Alpha Sigma Alpha pledge

class.
Levine also plans to push for
condom machines in the residence
halls and a campus rape education
program.
Tuzard, a junior political science
major. Goland. a senior marketing
major, and Gowdy, a junior political science major, could not be
reached for comment Wednesday.
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U seeks speakers Black history taught in new way
awareness week
t10n is walling for replies
from WLS·TV news corre-

s:pondent Sylvia Perez and
N.BC*TV news reporter
Roberta Gonwes': "
Gonzales at$o said she
hope$ Latin Awareness Week
wUI expand HSU members'
knowled11e of Hispanic culRQQm of the Manin ture and how Latino!> can
Ki.pg Ir. Univen~ity • progrc~s in tooay•s society,

·
· '·· ' HSU is also tey.ing to <"<>no Awareness Week is tract the Spanish Dancers of
I - S. HSU plans to the Umver~itv of Illinois 10
dinner with professor
Cortez on March 4.
teaches at the Uni~
of California and is
:y a consultant for the
vernment. He is best
for his book, "Galcho
in Brazil".
V Pres1dent MeHsa

teach Mudcnts. about Hispanic
culture.
The group wm also discuss
fund-raising bake sales. to pay
for the guest s~akers.
They plan
discuss a
group retreat. A time. date
and place bas not yet been
set.

to

le said the organiza-

JOKERS
TONIGHT!

By CHRISTOPHER PRINCE
Staff writer

The fir:;t in a series of Black
History .Month programs took
place Wednesday night. this time
taking a game·show format geared
toward educating the audience
about African-American history.
The "Challenge of Champions."
sponsored by Taylor Hall's Black
History Committee. was held in
che Taylor Hall lobby.
The game was held in a not-sotraditional "Double Dare" game·
show style . Though it did not
draw the numbers lhe committee
was expecting, wich approximate·
ly 35 student:; in attendance, the
program was enjoyed by all.
Questions for contestants ranged from subjects on famous
black actors and actresses to questions about historical moments in
black history.
The bas is of the game show
was to expchc everyone to a wide
varie ty of facts about Afro -

DELTA S IGMA PHI
Congratu lates

DAVE iQEBACH

Bottles
No Cover

For being accepted into
The Honorary Order
of Omega

ISU speaker to address
black homophobia
The assistant president a nd
director of affirmative action at
Illinois Stutc University will

speak Thursday about black
homophobia and sexuality. The
speech is part of Black History
Month.
Gloria-Jean Davis - who
also serves as vice chair for the
Committee on Black Concerns
for lhc Illinois Commission for
Higher Education - will begin
her lecture at 7 p.m. in the Oakland Room of the Martin
American history.
"The people that came out had a
good time,'' said Tamala Gant,
Black History Month Commillce
member and director of the program. "I feel the program did v. hat
it was suppo cd lo do."

Ell•

I

Ell •

b
~~

Yl

G•

Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Davis was chosen because of
her statewide reputation on lhe
topic. said William Colvin.
chairman of the Afro-American
Studies department.
Colvin said he hopes students will leave the lecture
with a "further understanding
of homophobia a-; a psychological malady in our society."
- Staff report

four people were chosen trom
the audience to play in the
gameshow. They performed zany
acts ranging from smashing eggs
on their heads to singing "Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star" in James
Brown blues style.
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News supports

Weaver's bid
to dissolve BOG
Almost two years after discussions first
began about dissoMng the Board of Governors
and the Board of Regents, the oversight bodies
for eight state universities, we are sure the proposal is worth approving.
When state Rep. Mike Weaver, R-Ashmore,
first proposed in March of 1991 that the two
boards be eliminated to reduce bureacracy,
save money and afford the universities more
autonomy, no serious inquiry had been conducted. And while some questions still
remained over exactly how the boards are to
be replaced, events over
the past six months point
0
dearly to a revision in the
state's governance of higher education.
It has been a passionate debate since lawmakers started considering the proposal - one
we hope ends this year with passage of a bill
eliminating the BOG and BOR.
One of the most important things a university should be allowed to do is shape its own
emphasis, programs and future. Institutions like
the BOG and SOR have traditionally stopped
schools from doing that.
Whatever the situation was in 1965 when
the boards were founded, Eastern and Western
can no longer be classed with the Chicago
commuter schools Chicago State, Governors
State and Northeastern. For legislators to think
any group of part-time board members can
effectively oversee eight state universities is
simply gross misjudgement of the time and
commitment involved.
Establishing individual governing boards for
each university would allow faculty and administrators familiar with Eastern to have more
input in the weighty decisions now left to the
BOG. Without the BOG, decisions could be
made doser to home - and with an accountability the present system can't provide.
The state auditor general blasted the BOG
last month for more than doubling Its office
space and lease costs. That wasn't the first time
the board came under fire for "wasteful management." If the state House and Senate are
serious about continued money-saving measures, they should find an easy budget trim In
doing away with both roards.

BOG' s newest fell ow should resi
During the two years that
David Carpenter was chairman
of the Faculty Senate, a major
Issue on this campus was hiring
practices.
Carpenter specHkaJly pointed
to the failure to follow affirmative action guidelines and failure to conduct proper searches
with positions clearly advertised
as to qualifications needed. This
Insured that all Interested per- Kandy D.
sons could apply and be con- Baumgartner
sldered In an open and fair
manner.
I certainly agree with many of the points that
were made by Carpenter regarding the search process. That Is why I was astonished when I learned
he had been named a senior fellow In the Board of
Governors· academic office In Springfield. His
appointment seems to violate the basic principle of
proper search and hiring practices that he himself so
tirelessly championed.
There are a number of Issues of Impropriety that
should be noted. First, BOG spokeswoman Michelle
Brazell said this position "Is not new, since David
Curtis. provost and vice president for academic
affairs at Governors State University, worked In the
same office last semester."
What qualifications were required of applicants at
the same time Curtis was selected? Since Carpenter
said in the Jan. 26 issue of the Charleston nmesCourler he "will act as a liaison within academic
affairs between the BOG office and campuses on
one hand and the BOG and (Illinois Board of Higher
Education) on the other hand," should not a person
given this position have at least some background
.In academic affairs?
The article stated the reason for giving Carpenter
this position Is that he "expressed an Interest In
gaining administrative experience."
President David Jorns Is quoted as saying, " the
arrangement was a good opportunity for Car-

penter."
That Interest and opportunity applies to
ulty on campus, most of whom are mu
qualified for the position than Carpenter.
Second, what affirmative action guldell
followed In making this appointment? Affl
action was a very Important Issue to Carpen
to the campus as a whole) during his t
Faculty Senate chairman. Has It now lost Its

tance7
It Is, In my opinion, blatantly dishonest
claim high principles and then desert these
principles when It comes to oneself.
Third, what was the role of the VPAA's
this matter? Can Individuals applying for
termed administrative leaves be chosen
VPAA alone? In other words, Is selection a
mentally different procedure than what Is
flit all other administrative positions, Including
Internships?
Finally. conflict of Interest needs to be
lned. For example, It does not seem to me
proper for an Individual working out of the
office to also be serving on the Faculty Senate
I do not say this because of any paranoia about
the BOG might learn about Eastern's "I
thoughts."
In summary, I find Carpenter's appointment
BOG fellow to be a preposterous abuse of the
"principles" he claimed Eastern needs to live
ask that he immediately resign from the F
Senate and the senate then decide if a formal
tlgatlon Into this matter Is needed.
I think It is Important for the university and
university communities to know that Eastern
does not condone such blatant abuse of one
vldual's relationship with the BOG and
Carpenter does not represent the ethics and
pies of the faculty of this university.
- Kandy D. &wmgartner is a professor of z
and guest columnist for The Dally Eastern News.
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Tell him to go to hell
Zachary Taylor

..

Your turn ••.
Easy directions
to Windy City
made available
Dear editor:
In regards to Chrts Seper's column
In 7he Dally Eastern News on Feb. 1
(lake me back to the real llllnols"), I
have some comments of my own to
make. Since he thinks he Is lost and
Is In need d a guide, I'll be happy to
tell him where h1s Is and how to get
to where he wants to go.
Mr. Seper, the street In front of
Old Main Is Uncoln Avenue/llllnols
Route 16. If you go west on Uncoln
Avenue for about eight to 10 miles,
you will come to Interstate 57. Go
north on 1-57 (take the ramp that has
"Champaign" or "Chicago" written
on It.) Go approximately 100 mites.
By that point, he should know
where his Is. If not. he should stay on
1-57 until he knows where he Is.

There are many fine colleges. uni·
versltles and Institutions of higher
learning In the Chicago area. Why
doesn't Chris Seper you try one of
those places, then he won't have to
worry about the "hicks" of "Southern
llllnols."
By the way, Rand McNally makes
excellent maps. Try one.
Mldwlel bncWI

Casey student
gets tax breaks
from columnist
Dear editor:

I woukt like to write a response to
the red-neck lynching that the
Charleston area received In the
Monday Issue of The Dally E.astem
News.
After reading this article I found
myself staring straight ahead In
amazement d the fact that Casey Is
not In the stated Ullnols. I have lived

there for 22 years and all that time I
could have sworn that Casey was as
much a part of Illinois as Chicago is.
Thanks to Mr. Sepers information. I
will be collecting all the taxes I have
paid in the last six years.
I also assumed from the article
that Mr. Seper doesn't care for tractors or farmers. Well, I hope he
keeps that In mind the next time he
gets hungry or wears anything made
out d leather, wool, cotton, etc.
In closlng, I would just like to ten
Mr. Seper how sony I am he misses
his creature comforts of the north.
(After all, we just got 'ledridty down
here a few years ago.) If the Charleston area ever becomes a part of
the great northern state of Illinois, I
hope Mr. Seper will let us hicks
know so I can start paying state taxes

again.
Until such a time, however, I
would be glad to pay for Mr. Seper's
trip back to his ultra-dvillz.ed home as long as It's one-way.
Mldwlel Stephen
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posing sides of textbook rental start the showdown
Addison remembers the
k rental showdown all
the feeling there were pcoboth sides, students and facwho just wouldn't compro" said Addison. a current
Senate member who
on the 199 l Textbook
Committee. "A couple of
members on the committee
't live with anything but
purcha<;e. (Former Eastern
t Stan) Rives supported
rental. Students felt he
back them."
Sylvia, who also served
committee in 1991, said facstudents could hardly get
to \1rrite a report.
committee's report, a scant

two paragraphs that summed up Smith, member of the Student
several months of work, imply Senate and current committee
listed the two side's arguments. but member. "I think they were lookoffered no recommendations for ing for quick appeasement."
textbook rental.
Current Faculty Senate ChairIt was a fight Student Senate man Ed Marlow. a member of the
won by default; when the commit- Textbook Rental Committee in
tee didn't reach a conclusion, text- 1991, remains opposed to the service.
book rental remained.
"It's one of those problems that
"I want to bum down textbook
many would like to go away. but it rental. and I have for years,"
won't," Sylvia said. "I don't think Marlow said.
In 199 l Faculty Senate was
it will go away until it is fixed.''
The senates are once again pressuring Rives to resign at the
examining the issue of textbook time it was examining textbook
rental, mainly because of the fail- rental. Marlow said the administraure of the past committees to tion didn't want to listen to anything the Faculty Senate had to say.
resolve the issue.
Sylvia said Rives had little room
Members of the latest committee, which has started meetings on to move.
the issue, said they are intent on
"We had a president under so
avoiding mistakes of the past.
much pressure," Sylvia said. "At a
'The last time wasn't as in-depth univen.ity it's difficult enough to
as we are going to go," said Bobby get things done, but it's impossible

to get things done v. hen ) ou are
The currem committee is set up
under the kind of pressure that to address both faculty and stuRives was under the last year he dent's views on the issue
was here."
Despite pledges from both sides
Since 1991 the entire adminis- to compromise. Smith said the stutration of textbook rental - from dents' spirit will only stretch so far,
university president down to the and he expects the same from facilirector - has been replaced.
ully. He will look for solutions to
Sylvia said he thought new faculty complaints, but elimination
President David Jorns will be of the system is not an option. he
much more open-minded than said.
"We won't let it end unreRives wa'i.
Joms said he won't settle for solved," Smith said.
committee findings that are simply
Any changes suggested by the
a draw.
committee might lay the latest
"I hope the students and the fac- complaints to rest, but it won't be
ulty can resolve the isssue," Joms the end.
said. "I am committed to textbook
..As we move forward. we are
rental as a service."
all going to have to be asking ourHe said his support of textbook selves about textbooks," committee
rental isn't an endorsement of the member Gary Ayelsworlh said. "I
present system, adding he expects , see this as an ongoing process, but
reccomendations on how to im- it doesn't have to be a process of
prove it
conflict.''

areer Planning Day doubles last semster's attendance
Career Planning Day and Job Fair
led its attendance from last fall's
as Eastern students met with more
130 prospective employers Wedspring job fair. which was held for
eighth year in a row. was attended by
y 1.100 students.
· r.. were able to interview for intemin their desired field, while seniors
graduate students interviewed for posi-

tions currently available. Freshmen and
sophomores had the opportunity to learn
about possible career fields and gather
information about internship possibilties.
"The goal of this day is to bring employers and students together to discuss career
opportunities and possibllittes for future
employment," said Shirle;,- Stewart, director
of the Career Planning and Placement
Center.
Stewart said she was pleased with the Job
Fair's strong turnout. She said most students who attend career day benefit from
the experience.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND
GRANTS AVAILABLE*
NO GPA REQUIREMENTS
NO INCOME RESTRICTIONS
NO AGE LIMITS

GUARANTEE
, We wilt match you with at least Six
non-governmental sources of financial

aid or your money backl
DOUBLE GUARANTEE

You will receive at least $100 in
grants/scholarships or we will give
you a $100 U.S. Savings Bondi ..
For information and an application,
send your name and address to:
TONY STRONG AND ASSOCIATES
6285 E. SPRING ST., Suite 399
LONG BEACH, CA 90808

•Scholarship and grants available
for undergraduates
..Full guarantee details sent with
application

BLACK H O MO PHOBIA
AND SEXUALITY
Thursday, February 4
University Union

Oakland Room
7:00 p m

Asst. to the President and
Director ofAffirmative
Action at
Illinois State University
Spo11sored by:
Minority Affairs Office and
Afro-Atnerica11 Studies Program

the job market.
"The YMCA is looking for employees
who are people oriented and interested in
building relationships with children, adults
and senior citizens," Kamperman said.
Mau Dulin. a graduate student in economics, said there were a lot of different
companies and positions that be was
unaware of, prior to attending the JOb fair.
Anne Marie Meyers, a sophomore
Psychology major said, "I learned a lot
about the expectations for various jobs and I
learned more about how to be prepared for
an interview."

Recruiters had tables set up for those
interested in learning more about employment opportuntilies. Recruiters said enthusiasm. good communication skills and a high
grade point average are attributes they look
for in prospective employees.
"The students I talked with today presented themselves in a very professional
manner," said Debbie Julian, a representative for Research Systems Corporations.
Laura Kampcrman. a representative of
the Paris Community YMCA, said good
communication skills is one of the most
important attributes for -.tudent:> entering

]jilr

Thursday At

.Mother's..
* QB's
* $1 Pitchers
* $1° Bottles
* $1° Bar Drinks

,BEER

50
0

1111

0

plus JOC Sloppy Joes

ALPHA SIGMA TAU
Congratulates
Their New Initiates
Vicky Bryant
Melissa Nolan
Tracy Bylut
Amy Patton
Michelle Dodson
Sarah Romans
Carrie Dunham
Crissy Simkus
Maura Flannigan
Heather Sloan
Tricia Hansen
Lori Sloan
Kim King
Kim Spencer
Kelly Leary
Tina Taber
Beth Matkovich
Krissy Tutt
Tiffany Mccann
Cindy Unes
Cami Merkle
Aimee Daniels
Joanna Metalios
Kim McCloud
Judy Janowski

~

MARI OGAWA/Photo editor

Complete attention
Kim Sloan and Ellen Jones. senior accounting majors, listen intently at the Career Planning Day and Joh
Fair Wednesday at the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Tire evem was attended by o\•er I JOO stu·
dents.

Ii cations
ness Office.

Music department organist
showcases cultural music
By BRIAN HUCHEL
and TERESA JOHNSON

master's and doctorate degrees
from the University of Michigan.
He has also served as coordinator of music and chairman of
the Division of the Humanities at
Dillard University in New
Orleans for 17 years.
TaylQr intends tQ pl!_blish the
compositions he has gotten from
bis research in a series of
explanatory anthologies.
His son, who is planning to go
to Morehouse College in Atlanta,
Ga. with a major in business
management, commented on his

Staff writers

An organ recital titled uThe
Organ Music of Black American
Composers" will take place
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Dvorak Concert Hall.
Herman Taylor, chairman of
the music department, will be
giving the recital. Admission is
free.
The recital was scheduled to
coincide with the celebration of
Black History Month.
There will be several selections by black American composers played.
Among these arrangements
are the negro spirituals "I Want
Jesus to Walk With Me,"
"Jacob's Ladder," and "Roll,
Jesus, Roll".
An accomplished musician.
Taylor has performed both
nationally and internationally.
In 1985 Taylor travelled
chroughout the United Scates and
Western Europe performing 17
Johann Sebastian Bach organ
recitals.
In 1987 he was asked to tour

,_)_

father'c; years at Eastern.

Herman Taylor

five cities in West Germany.
Taylor began researching
organ composition after receiving a grant from the United
Negro College Fund.
His studies include the works
of black composers
Taylor received his bachelor's
degree in music from the
Musical College of Roosevelt
University in Chicago and his

Taylor's son played trumpet
for four years but no longer plays
at the present time.
"We visited (the campus)
before (H. Taylor was employed
at Eastern)," said Dan Taylor, a
junior at Charleston High
School. "He knew the campus
well.
"He has been playing the
organ since he was real young
aboul the age of 14," Taylor said.
"He has played piano since he
was 5 or 6. He enjoys his job. He
talks about it every day and he
really likes it here."

SEARCH NO MORE
The ONLY Off Campus Housing On Campus
Now Leasing

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
(Across from the Union on 7th)
• 1,2 &3 Bedroom
St. James Place
Furnished Units
• Free Trash & Parking
• Central A.C.
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
·Balconies

(1905) S. 12th St.)
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Units
• Fully Furnished
• A. C.
• Newly Remodeled
• Laundry & Parking

Still Available for Fall
Call Anytime 348-14 79 for appointment
or drop by rental office on Grant St.
3:30-5:30 p.m. - M - F

u
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·ouse Call·
he strange and savage visit of ~
iographer E. Jean Carroll to the
home of her subject,
Dr. Hunter S. Thompson

II

The effort was compiled
through interviews with his many
ends. enemies, and followers and
then combined with a peppering of

1

/

eral years before the
genesis of the book,
Carroll found there~'
to exist a bit of familiarity working in her
advantage, but in th
humanized face of.
l
insanity, this minor bit of assurance
was far from enough to keep the ever
present aspect of fear from creeping
into play occasionally.
''The main thing I had to fear was
him," she said chuckling almost evilly
as if she had just seen a house fall
from the sky on the Wicked Witch of
the West.
She then related tales of the
firearm-ridden surroundings which
exist as his interior decorating, Los
Lobos playing from all of Thompson's
200 speakers at full, foundation-shattering volume, and car rides of 30
miles per hour backing from the
garage and then no less than 170 on
the open road.
"I don't know which was worse,"
said Carroll, "Being surrounded by his
guns in the house or being in his car
with him."
"He still has that same car, Great
Red Shark, that he had in Las Vegas,"
she continued citing the vehicle that
took Thompson's to Vegas in 1971
which produced a subsequent drugspawned bit of best selling prose entitled "Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas:
A Savage Journey to the Heart of the
partial-reality prose regarding a twisted American Dream."
weekend getaway to Thompson· s
This book is an classic example of
heavily-fortified home.
the method of stylings ·that Thompson
Having known Thompson for sev- has always offered his readers and
Carroll is attempting to debut within
her recent work.
~1 hit the breaks and aimed the
Great Red Shark toward the shoulder
of the highway, " wrote Thompson
within "Las Vegas." "No point in mentioning those bats, I thought. The poor

r a woman who had never felt excessive, rapid leg
hair growth or even entertained the thought of continuous menstrual cycles occurring within the time span
ne weekend, author E. Jean Carroll's encountering
fellow author Hunter S. Thompson on his home turf
mountains surrounding Woody Creek, Colorado was
e an expenence.
I have noticed the hair on my legs has grown faster
d Thompson," said Carroll from her home in New
state. "I have noticed that my fingernails have grown
r quicker and my menstrual cycle came on 17 times."
"He is quite an experience to be around."
rroll, like her subject, is an dynamic creation in her
sense with a sarcastic wit, a flare for the vividly
criptive and a booming personality which drove
mpson to the accurate description of her as "an advenus little bitch. "
Her credits include contributions to a number of popular
ture icon publications like Playboy, Esquire, and
lling Stone, a stint as a writer on "Saturday Night
," and a book, "Female Difficulties," which is currently
·ng as the basis for a play in New York.
Through both the voice and experiences (actual and ficnal) of her alter-ego Laetitia Snap, Carroll weaves a tale
Thompson's life since conception in her new book
unter" from Dutton publishing.
•

ni 111'1:

bastards will see them so~n ~nough."
Through experiences such as these
recanted within the pages of his seven
book and countless magazine articles,
it would appear that the inclusive form
Thompson· s lifestyle takes on is one
that has been surrounded by controlled
violence and self-induced chaos.
But through the definition of his
own personal faith, "Gonzo Journalism," that's rules basically state when
reality is not working according to
plans involve yourself to change it or
make it up entirely, a grain of salt
would seem warranted when discussing his self-told high adventures.
"It seems hard to believe but he has
to c~;down a notch to
himself believable.·· reassured Carroll of
the truth in much of his message. "On
one hand he is a myth. On one hand
he's a legend. But underneath that
he's Hunter Thompson.
"Yes, he's a bastard. Yes, he's terrible. But God, is he loveable."
She recanted a "loveable" tale of a
meal she shared with Thompson at
the Woody Creek Tavern.
When a man gave a dizzy, drunken
yell of "Hunter" from across the bar,
Thompson erupted into a violent fit
which was punctuated with the vocalized threat of "Shut up, or I'll remove
your balls with a fork."
"You don't know what his reaction
is going to be to anything," Carroll
said. ··You cannot prognosticate
Hunter S. Thompson and anyone who
tries is a fool.
"He bitches and he moans all the
time," she concluded. "He's great."

make

Carroll is "a wild writer, a racy, experienced woman and an adventurous little
bitch.
II

Dr. Hunter S. Thompson
on E. Jean Carroll

-

The "adventurous Uttle bitch," E. Jean
Carroll

Story by J.A. Winders

Ph(.>to provided by Dutton
Top illustration by Gary Trude.au
Other illustrations by Ralph

Steadman
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POLICY
The Dally £dstern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's Incorrect Insertion. Report errors
Immediately at 581-2812. A
corrected ad will appear In
the next edition.
All dasslfted advertising
MUST meet the 2 p.m.
deAdllne to appear In the
next days publication. Any
ads processed AFTlR 2 p.m.
will be published In the followl ng day's newspaper.
Ads cannot be canceled
AFTlR the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid In advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be bllled.
All Advertising submitted
to The Ddl/y Eastern News Is
subject to approval and may
be revised, rejected. or canceled at any time.
The Dally Eastern News
assumes no llablllty If for any
reason It becomes necessaiy
to omit an advertisement.

DIRECTORY
SuVICf.S Om.Rm

I L-1........

SPRING BREAK '93. Best rates,
Best Trip. Groups end Individuals
welcome. Cell me for details.
Todd 348-5538. Leave Message
·~~~~~~~~2.128
Spring Break! Guaranteed beachf ront hotels In the heart of the
action. Vanous accommodations
located next to Spinnaker and
Club La Vela! From $119 per person. Jeff 581-5919.

Spanish! French/Japanese speak·
ing people needed to teach after
school programs in Charleston,
Lerna $15/hr. Training & lesson
plans provided. Transportation
required. 1-398-8669.

[ Hnr WANTED

~~~~~~~~~-214

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING •
Eam $2,000+/month + world travel
(Hawaii,
Mexico,
the
Caribbean, etc.) Holiday. Summer
and Career employment available. No experience necessary.
For employment program call 1•
206-634·0468 ext. C5738
~-------~215
Professional babysitter/nanny
needed weekends Effingham. Six
children ages 1-11. Early child·
hood, Education majors preferred Meets requirement for
working with children. Only SERI·
OUS need apply Budgetel Inn,
Effingham. Ask for Doris.

~--------------215

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Earn
extra cash stuffing envelopes at
home. All materials provided.
Send SASE to National
Distributors P.O. Box 9643,
Springfield.
MO
65801.
Immediate response.
~~~~~~~~-·2110

TllAVll

~~~~~~~--215

Help wanted for new campus bar.
Female bartenders needed &
male or female manager. Apply at
Old Joker's Friday, 5-7 p.m.

[

WANTlD

WANTtD

ADOP110N

ltmls/RIDUlS
ROOMMAilS

SUB LESSORS

FOR RENT
FOR SALE

LOST &.. FOUND

ANNouNC£M£NTS

Yes

0

~~~~~~~~~-215

Female sublessor needed for
summer. Royal Heights. $138
per month. 348-1183. Ask for
Kirsta.

~---------......,_215

FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED
FOR SPA. 93. 1 BLOCK FROM
CAMPUS. OWN ROOM. RENT
IS NEGOTIABLE CALL 345·
2784

FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED
FOR SPRING '93 • $135 PER
MONTH, OWN ROOM. CALL
348-5259
~~~~~~~~~-215
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED
ASAPI Own room. Near campus.
Low utilities. $140/mo. Call 348·
0205

GREEKS & CLUBS

$1,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of your frat.
sorority, team, club, etc.
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
$1,000 in just a few days!

Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself!

Name: _ _~-~--~-~~-~~~Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0

SUMMER
SUBLESSORS
NEEDED: 2 PERSON, 2 BED·
ROOM, SPACIOUS, AIR. CALL
348·6090

Two females wanted to share
large house. Cheap rent. close to
campus. Wanted for summer, fall,
or both. Call 348-1803.

Eastern News
Classified Ad Form
No

Dates to run - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ad to read:

No cost No obligatJOn.
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

ACROSS
t Gohath, e g.
6 Rawboned one
t t Kind of dye
t4 Heart chambers
1s --France
t6 Ex-pitcher
Charhe
170usting
powders
ta Runyon who
inspired 23
Down
tt Approvals
20 Music-lyrics
man for 23
Down
22 Discharge
24Letaflat
2sJambon - (cured ham)

21 "The--of
Miss Sarah
Brown; by 18
Across
2e the gallery
(grandstands)
32Certa1n
trumpeters
33 Distributes cards
34 Actress Copley
35 the Horse,
role in 23 Down
37 Con
38 Leif etal.
40 Agitated states
4t Expense·
account item
42 "Marry the Man
--.·23Down
song
43 Brannigan et
al.: Abbr.

CAMPUS CLIPS

-=J

1

o!~;

Phone: _ _ _ _ __:Students

Su_BL£SSORS
____

L-1_ _

Eam up to $$10/hour. Are you
looking for great hours? Great
$$$ and a great experience?
Don't look any further. Market for
Fortune 500 companies! Call now
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 17

Part·Time reader assistant need·
ed immediately for blind person.
Typing skills and ability to read
aloud a must Call 345·4715 or
58Hl656
_ _ _215
Coles County Council on Aging
seeking responsible caring person
to provide 1n·horne care services to
older adults in Charleston,
Oakland, and Ashmore. Hourly
wages, mileage reimbursement.
paid training, flexible work hours.
CNAs, previous house cleaning, in·
home care 81!pert&nce preferrQd.
Call 23i$·331J..or 348-5355 lor
Jtippllaltion. EO.E.
~~~~~~~~~-218

TIWNIN<i/SotOOlS

Hu.r

H_ELP~W..._A_Nn_D......_.I

TRAVEL

CLASSID£D
ADVERTISING

NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Will have Reconcihabon
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. at the Newman Chapel.
BLACK STUDENT UNION wfll have Great Kings & Queens
display in Coleman Hall from 9·3 p.m. Thursday.
BLACK STUDENT UNION will host a party Fnday, Feb 5
12:45 in the University Ballroom. The theme is ·1 Wanna
B(SU).
HISPANIC STUDENT UNION will have a rneebng Thursday
the Paris room. All members are urged to attend so we can
Fundra1ser. Also, dues are due for people who didn't pay far
year Anyone else interested may also attend.
OFACE OF MINORITY Student Affairs will have Dr. Glol'ia
Assistant to the President at Illinois State Universrty, speak
Homophobia & Sexuality." Thursday at 7 p.m. 1n the 0
the Student Union.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS WILL have a meeting Thursday•
Coleman 205. Dan Cougill Independent candidate will be
G.A.M.M.A. WILL HAVE a meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. In the
room in the Union. All social and risk management chairs mUll
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION will have a weekly
Thursday at 5 p.m. at the Alpha Sigma Alpha House at
Early dinner will be served at 4:05 p.m. in Taylor Dining
then walk to Greek Ct All residents llVing in University HOtJSlnl
come to attendll
BAPTIST ST\JDENT UNION will have weekly Bible Study
7 p.m. in the University Union Neoga Room. Director Regina
explain the "EasVWest Challenge• tonight. Everyone is w
this time of fellowship!
OASIS WILL HAVE a meeting Thursday al noon in Mc
Panther Lair. Join our Lunch Bunchl Free membership! Fun,
and informative for all adult students!
s.C.E.C. WILL HAVE its first meeting or the semester Th
p.m. in BB 140. Everyone 1s welcome to attend,
PHI GAMMA NU will have a pledge's meeting Thursday at 6:30
Lumpkin 17. Informal.
PHI GAMMA NU will have an active's meeting Thursday at 8
Lumpkin 17. Informal, bring money for dues
EJU (ENGLISH DEPARTMENT) will have a wnting competenc:y
workshop Monday. Feb. 8 or Tuesday, Feb. 9 from 3:30-5:30
Coleman Hall Room 340. Stop by the wnllng center or can (58
to sign up.
EIU CYCLING WILL have a meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
AD Rarens please bring race app. Mt. bikes welcome. For more
Sean 581-3596.
GREEK WEEK WILL have a community service meeting for
Week Thursday at 8 p.m. m the Shelbyville room.
GREEK WEEK WILL have its first Greek Sing director's
Thursday at 8 p.m. 1n the Glen Williams room by the housing o
GREEK WEEK COLLEGIATE bowl meeting for Greek Week
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Greenup room.
ROTARACT CLUB WILL have pizza at Jerry's Thursday at 8
Please bring $ for pizza.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will have large
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Mattoon/Charleston room. Sammy Mu
be speaking on holiness. All are welcome.
EIU DANCERS WILL have practice Thur:sday at 6:45 p.m. tn
Dance Stua.o. Be wartnOd up by 7 p.m.i
ROTC PANTHER BATTALION will meet for Lab at the Gallery to
duct Weapons Onentation. Uniform - BDU's at 1500 hrs.

44 Grants· - 46 Two-time P.G.A

champ
49 Nathan--.

role 1n 23 Down
52 lmoediment
53 Places of refuge
se ~-marbles

58 Author Umberto
59 Einkorn, e.g.

eo Actress
Verdugo
tt Maui crater
a A human score
63 A spectral type

DOWN

52

58

Under Classification of: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
11

Expiration code (office use only),_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Person accepting ad _ _ _ Compositor _ _ _ __
no. words/days

n·lf - a Bell."
23 Down song
27 Old Persian
coin
2.1 --diem
2t Actress Braga
30 A polishing
powder
31 Singer Redding
3201dfinlsh
3a A MA group
35 Quick flights
• Rocker Adam

Amount due:$ _ _ __

Payment:

0

OCash

0

Check

Credit

Check number~--20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec·
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous
or in bad taste.

a • -, You're

WTW0-2
6:00 Inside Edlion
6:30 l.any Sird tftgl1I
7:00
7:30
8:00 CheelS
8:30 Seinllld
9:00 LA law
9:30
10:00 News
10:30 Torighl

Be a Lady."

230ownsong

48Woodw1nd
- Ideas,•
1951 song
St Singer Turner
MEureka!
55 Type of whale
17 GA F.'s V.P.

so ·

FEBRUARY4

!THURSDAY
- ..
P.M.

47 • -

Rockin ' the
Boat,· 23 Down
song
40 Evening parties
42 Use a shuttle
44 Model
45 Egg holders
4eGratis

WILL·12, 12

LIFE·13

Fox-8, 55

DISC-9

WEIU-29, 51

TBS-15

Oesqiing Women

MacN111 Lehrer

UnsoMld

Night Court

Mystenous Bee

Mystenes

Cheer.;

Reading Radiow
8ehind Sceoes

Beverly HilbUies
Sanford

Safari

UttleHouse

Movie:

In Uving Color

World of ValOr
Those Who Dare

Bonanza

Kung Fir The
Legend Contiooes

AdventurefS

News

Heart of Courage

SustaiRng AgrM:ul.

Cheer.;

Satan

lock Up

WAND-7 17

ESPN·24

News

News

Enllnt. Tonight

Mamed ...

SponsCenter
<Alar1lum Leap
College Baslletbal:

Jeflersons

College BaskelbaS
Iowa at
ltlioocs

M.rtldl

Clemson at
Georgia Tech

Murdel.She
Wrote

Movie.

linocs Gardner

Stnpes

This Old House

Jacl<'s Place

West Vl!gtll8 al
Massachusetts

Amazing Slories:
TheM!MeRI

Knocs Lancing

Prime TmelNe

News
M'A'S"H

News
love Connection

SportsCenter

USA·26

WGN·10, 9

WCIA-3

MacGfler

Tamgl'lllnt
News
NBA Baskteball:

Mystaryl

9ulls81~

Being Served'
Movie

LA.Law

S.mpsons

As1assmabon

Ma"'1

MoVle.
BayCoven

Thrtysomething

Studs

l.b\8:

McMe

Kin11te: Fortlodden
~.

I

HURS

lASSlflED
1993-94 School year, 3 bed·
room house, 1718 10th. 2
blocks from Union. 348·0440,
581·6927.

517

=:-m-o-n-,t,....h.-utC':":ll"""lt1es'.
LY Intersession,
Fall &
Spring
Pat Novak (708)
,.......,.__,--,,..---2119
for fall: two-bed·
hed apartments.
anor Apartments
St. 345·2231

-----,.-,,.--.517

en rental $25 for
ester plus $10
120 Lincoln Street.

--=--------~2115

1993-94 school year, 7 bedroom
house. South of Lincoln, 2
blocks from Union. 345·4463,
581-6368.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2115
ALL UTILITIES PAID, 2 or 3
bedroom apartments for 2·3
girls. Close to EIU. 10 month
lease.
CALL
CAMPUS
RENTALS 345-3100 between 39 p.m.
---,---------215
Nine bedroom house OR split
Into two apartments of six bed·
rooms and 3 bedrooms. Low
utilities. 2 washers/dryers, avail·
able summer/fall/spring. Call
234·4831. Six blocks from campus.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 215
4 apts behind Jerry's Pizza,
available May 15. Two houses
within 4 blks. also available In
May. Call 345-2841 or 345·
3059
- - - - - - - _ _ _ 215
Commercial pool table in 2 bed·
room house for 2·3 people furnished. Water and garbage
Included In rent. Also have con·
sole TV. 10 mo. lease $205
each for 2 345-4508.

218
~&:--:-:Ho_u_s-es-av-8l7
'1a.ble
. 1, 2 and 3 bed·
for info. & appoint·7286, M·F, 8:30·5,
2112
HOOL YEAR, ALSO
93. 1, 2. 3, AND 4
APARTMENTS.
USES AVAILABLE.
AND K RENTALS AT
(LEAVE MESSAGE IF
ER OR CALL 348·

-----------'214
Very nice newly remodeled 2
bedroom mobile home partially
furnished. Brand new carpet,
vinyle and appliance. Water,
garbage and cable TV Included
In rent. $265/mo. 1 year lease
starts 5/1 345-4508.
----,.-,-------·214
2 & 3 bedroom apartments com·
pletely furnished. Water &
garbage Included in rent. 1/2
block from campus above
Panther's Lounge & Joker's
$210 each for 2, $165 each for
3. 345-4508.

-:-----.,-----214

Really nice 1 bedroom com·
pletely furnished apartment for
1 quiet female. Water, garbage,
cable TV & partial heat Included
in rent. 10 mo. lease. Nonsmoker preferred. $250/mo.
345-4508.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.214
93·94 school year-One and two
bedroom apartments. Extremely
close to campus Will be newly
remodeled for next year. Semi·
furnished and water is included
1812
348·5848
_
_9th
_St.
_ Call
__
_ _ _219

,,___ __,.-,-----215
, furnished house for
washer-dryer, $180/mo.
215
SCHOOL YEAR 3 AND
DROOM
HOUSES
SS FROM BUZZARD.
• 581-6927.

Brittany Ridge Townhouse. 1·5
people. Includes 2 1/2 bath,
dishwasher, washer/dryer etc.
Call
345·
__
_7379
_ _ _ _ _ _ 2117
Spacious 3 bedroom apartment
in excellent condition available
8/15/93. Quiet residential build·
mg at 300 Hamson. $165/month
per person. 12 month lease.
Call David McGrady at 348·
8258 .
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Summer semester. 4 bedrm.
furnished hse. Block from
Krackers, parking, air, yard, F &
B porch. Ideal for 4 persons,
phone 345·9486.
=--"'.,..-.,..--c::-..,....,.--.,.--·218
Fall 93·94 Furnished house for
4
girls.
Washer/dryer.
$180/month. 1225 2nd St. Call
345-2784
between
____
_ _ 9·5.
_ _ _218
2 bedroom apt. 2 people, very
nice.
_ _345-2416
_ _ _ _ _ _ _2110
93·94, 3 bedroom houses.
1602, 1808, 11th St., 1211,
1525, 2nd St., 1142 6th St.. 223
Taylor St. 1, 4 bedroom house,
1717 12th St. Call 345-2784
between 9·5.

Mary Kay Products. Right on
Campus. A full line of products
In stock . Call Angela at 581·
3893.
facials!
_ _Free
__
_ _ _ _ _.215
GREAT PLACE TO SHOP!
JUST SPENCE'S, 1148 6TH ST.
OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY,
1·5, 345·1469. WE ALSO BUYI
- - - - - - - - _215
Attention Students! Student
Government applications for
Non-Senate Elections Co-Chair
are now available In Room 201
University Unton. Applications
due back by February 10.

--------~215
LAMBDA CHIS and PHI SIGS:
The Ladies of Phi Beta Chi
thank you for an AWESOME
function I

--~------214

SEND A VALENTINE BALLOON
ANYWHERE IN THE USA: BAL·
LOON, CUPID BEAR AND
KISSES $18.95. UP UP AND
AWAY, 1503 Seventh St. 345·
9462.
_ _ _ _ _ca212,3,4,8,9, 10
Michelle Nuckles·Thanks for
every1hing-you're the best mom
I_
co,uld
ask_
fort
kiddo
__
_Love,
_ _Your
__
.214

fOR SAU
Scooter and motorcycle batter·
ies $7.95 and up. FREE TESTS.
1519 Madison 345·8658 (VOLT)
=-------ca.TR-5/7
TV-Quasar 25• console·$175
Stereo: receiver, turntable,
speakers-$75. 1981 Chevrolet
Malibu station wagon $750
Trade for? 345-4426
----------'5/7
Man's silver/gold wedding ring·
$150. Man's silver Bulova
Accutron watch $225. Woman's
full length fur coat-$100. Trade
for?
345·4426
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _517

Irene Holoday: You are Invited
to attend the Sigma Chi Formal
with any Fred of your choice·
Junior

Taylor made driver golf club.
Everlaat heavy punching bag,
both
in_
great
cond
__
__
_ 345-9486.
_ _ _218

---214
KRISTI KASUBASKI: Congratu·
lations on getting lavallered to
Sean Thomas of Phi Kappa Psi
at ISUI Your Delta Zeta sisters
are very happy for you.
214
S_E_N_D_Y_O_U_R_V_A_L_EN_T_l_N_E_B.AL·

1984 Tempo Auto .. 4 dr.. low
miles. $1500 OBO. Angie 2852
214

LOONS & KISSES, $5.00. UP,
UP & AWAY BALLOONERY,
1503 7TH, 345·9462
_ _ _ 2111
KRISTI· There's a tear In our
beer because we're not lavallered Just kidding. We love
you two and we're very happy
you got lavaliered. Love. Fig
and Dena

Lost 1/27·28: Gold women's
ring with small sapphires. Only
value Is sentimental. Please call
348·7723. REWARD.

215
FOUND: Pit Bull Golden with
black muzzle. Approx. 1 year
old. No collar. Call 345·9153

-

-------~-218

I ANNouNa.MlNIS I
Daytona, Padre, Cancun,
Bahamas. Good prices for the
college budget. Call Todd at
348·5538. Leave message if no
answer.
---~2128
LET OUR CUPID BOUQUET
WIN YOUR VALENTINE'S
HEART. $10.00. UP, UP &
AWAY BALLOONERY, 1503
7TH,
_ _345-9462
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2111
CONGRATULATIONS Sigma
Nu XI CLASS on going active!
Yes, you too KNOX!

I

T\H~~

LEMl~

A.

Leslie Dady: Congratulations on
your election to Rush Chair.
We're sure you'll do a great job
again this year! love, Your PHI
SIG sisters.
4
Y-0-U-''"'R'"'E_G_O_IN_G
__
T_O_L_O_V_
E_O,,...UR
TEDDY BEAR BALLOON BOU·
QUET. $17.50. UP, UP & AWAY
BALLOONERY, 1503 7TH, 345·
9462
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2111
Pete, Sam & Scott, let's go hik·
lngll It's 5:00 A .M . Rise and
shine the early bird gets the
worm. love B & B

--------~214

Jamaican Tan: All Walk-Ins
$250/session, Saturday only.
Check for unadvertised spe·
clals. New beds, new bulbs,
new address, 410 7th St, 348·
0018, M·F, 10-9, Sat. 9·5.

LET US MUG YOUR VALEN·
TINE WITH OUR SPECIAL
MUGS, BALLOONS & CANDY,
$16.50. UP UP & AWAY BALLOONERY, 1503 7TH. 345·
9462
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,2111
The Dally Eastern News now
accepts VISA and MasterCard
for
all
your
Classified
Advertising needs. For more
information or to place an ad
with your credit card, call the
Student Publications Office at
581-2812

----------...-._,...ha·OO

VALENTINE
BALLOONS,
CANDY, CARDS & THE
WORKS AT TOKENS. COME IN
EARLY & PLACE YOUR
ORDER. WE ARE DELIVERING
ALL WEEK OPEN ALL DAY
FEB. 14

BRIDGET BIERIE: CONGRATS
ON GETTING LAVALIERED TO
JOSHI LOVE, HEATHER AND
ANNE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.214

--

Send that specia I someone a
personal message for
Valentine's Day with your
choice of pink art work for
ONLY $6!

lHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Forms can be picked up at the

Student Publications
Business Office.

214

ALPHA SIGMA TAUS SORORI·
TY RUSH! TONIGHT! At Greek
Court, 7:30 p.m. For rides and
info call 581-6742
---=--=--=--___,-.,.....__.·214
PHI BETA CHI and LAMBDA
CHI ALPHA: Thanks for a great
time last night! The Women of
PHI
SIGMA
__
_ _SIGMA.
_ _ _ _ _214
UP UP & AWAY BALLOONERY
HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR YOUR SPECIAL VALEN·
TINE. 1503 7TH, 345-9462
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2111
BETH DAVIS: YOU Fl NALLY
MADE IT OUT OF THE P·
LOUNGE• I CAN'T WAIT TILL
NEXT
YEARI
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY LOVE, BOBITA

-~-----~~214

vin and Hobbes

9

by Bill Watterson

'ttE. \#.lG\IT All.
L~5'5~ FRQl.A,

The deadline is:
Monday, February 8
2PM

·IMPROVE YOUR
CASH ST.OCK

'SELL SHORT
SAVE LONG'
It's the 1 for $1 deal!

~ TI\\'$ IJ~RL'i

The Daily Eastern News
will run your
CLASSIFIED AD
for 1 day for $1 *

W\00£. M~ £XQU\S\T£
CR'('SThL-

•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00
"The 1 for $1 ts available to any non-commerclal lndlvldual who wishes 10

seU an items or Items (max. of 3 ltams). All items must be priced .

Name:

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
IC,IC,l'M
AN eAIUHIJN6!
lllffI ()IW'T"
/llfDW IT!

\

Address:

Phone:

Oates to run

Message: (one word per line)

Under Cluaiflcation of:

Elcpiration code (omc. UM od:y)
No. wordlldays

Pel'900 accepllng ed
Compoeitot:
Amount due:$
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Panthers
• From page12

a vengencc though. Brian Klene
winning a major decision (8-0) at
134. Joe Daubach with a pin at 142
in 2:40. Chris Edwards getting a
two-point reversal at the buzzer to
edge out a 6-5 win at 150 and
Darnell Thomas holding on to take
a 13-9 win at 158. The flurry of
wins put the Panthers up 16-6 in
the match.
"Klcne wrestled solid, Joe wrestled well and Darnell v. restled well
when he moved, but did let the
other guy back into it,"
McCausland said. "The guy who
really came through was (Rich)
Murry though. He really wrestled
well and he's really starting to
come into his ov.1l."
And come into his own he did.

After Tom Carroll was pinned at
167 by Rob Pa\ letic. bringing
Valpo back into the meet by cutting
the team scoring gap to just 16-12,
.Murry. wrestling at 177. went out
and took control, pinning Bryan
Walker in just 2: 10 to stretch the
Panther lead. Coupled with Val po 's
forfeit at 190. the pin in fact meant
the meet.
"Rich really came up v. ith the
answer for us when we started to let
them get back into it." McCausland
said. "We kept letting them back in
all night, but Rich really went out,
moved \\Cit and got the pin when
we needed a win."
Eastern now get-; to take n longawaited rest. taking nine days off
before playing host to TennesseeChauanooga on Feb. 12 in Lantz
Gym.

EASTERN28
ValSNtralao 15
118 - Sen Zmchik (Valpo) dee.

Elftk Gustafson (EJU) 11·7
128- Brian Blakley (Valpo) dee.
cave Pena (EIU) g..3
134 - Bnan Klene (EIU) maj9r
dGC. ~tt Stevens (Valpo) 8-0
142 - Joe Daubach (EIU)
pinned Tim Hoerle (Valpo) 2:40

1so - Chris edWards (EtlJ) dee
Chadd Rogers (Valpo) 6·5
158 - Darnell Thomas (EIU)

dee Chrl$ Hagen (Valpo) 13-9

Screwdrivers
$ J .25 Amaretto Sto
Sours
$J

$1 COVER!

1'7 - Rob Pavletic (Valpo)
pinned Tom Carroll {EIU) 2:1 O
177 - Rich Muny (ElU) pinned
Bryan Walker (Valpo) 2:10
190 - Stan Gress (EIU) win QV
forfeit
HWT - Mike Scime (Valpo) dee.
Dan Briggs (EIU) 7~~

SEND YOUR LOVE TiflS
YOU SEND
M E BOUQUET

i

~

$28.50

Football
1993

• From page 12
Although the punting position
was left open when Jasen Caldwell completed his eligibility.
sophomore Darrell Rennels will
probably take over the punting
duties.
Overall, Spoo doesn't know
exactly how much of an impact
the recruits will make in there
first )ear.
"If we started a lot of freshmen
and sophomores. then that
wouldn't say a whole lot for our

program," Spoo said.

Eastern
Ht, Wt

Player, Pos
Phil Brewer, CB
Walter Davis, CB
Chris Dunkle, OT
Clint Faldetta, LB
Will Ford, DE
Gerald Guzaldo, LB
Garrett Larkin, WR
Mike Mangan, TE
James Martin, OT
Steve Roehrig, OT
Letjuan Shahid, CB
Don Shymkewich. DE
Peter Wilkes, DE
Rodney Wilson. LB
Doug Winter, DE
Steve Zuley, DE

6-0, 170
6-1, 170
6-1, 285
6·2, 220
6-4, 225
6-3, 225
6-4, 190
6·4, 215
6-5, 300
6-5, 300
6-3, 180
6-4. 220
6-4, 240
6-0, 200
6-4, 260
6-3. 225

I llinois

Football

School
Julian H.S.• Chicago
Streamwood H.S .. Carol Stream
Jefferson H.S., Lafayette, Ind.
Maine South H.S .. Park Ridge
Rockford Boylan H.S.
Waubons1e Valley, H.S., NapeMlle
Maine West H.S., Des Plaines
Palatine Fremd H.S .. Barrington
Bloomlngton H.S.

HarperCC(Streamwood),HanoverPrul<

Redken-Paul MltchelleRusk

EXPRESS

EYECARE
EIU ...
Students.. .

Faculty.. .
Administration..

Staff...

345-2527

235-1100

(Next to Wal-Mart}
528 West Lincoln
CHARLESTON

(Cross County Mall}
700 Broadway East
MATTOON

345- 7007

$3 Students with ID/ $5 General

.l ~~ty

r

1~

503 JEFFERSON
N. OF POST OFFICE

Tuesday, February 9th
8pm - Grand Ballroom

for first time clients
with this coupon
expires 2118

NOBLE FLOWER SHOP

GOSPEL• SOUND

Price Haircut
Fri.-Sat. 9-5

$15.00

(Triton CC) Louisville, Ky.
Waubonsie Valley H.S., Napervile
Lebanon, Ind., H.S.
Sexton H.S., Lansing. Mich.
Mame South H.S., Park Ridge
Willowbrook H.S.. Villa Park

1,2
Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 9-8

VALENTINE
ARRANGEME
S TART/NGA
LO W AS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

uuuu
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"You Don't Expect Gospel To Be Like Thisl

---------(MEDIUM (14•})

SAUSAGE & CHEESE
PIZZA...TO GO!
Now at Monical's, get a Med. (14")
Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza...

Plus Tax

$7.45 wtth a Large (1&•) Pizza
Good 7 Daya/Week with
Carry-Out/Delivery thru 3114/93.
Additional toppings @

regular charge.

__________
...
L
Charleston
909 18th Street • 348·7515

Present this coupon when picking up order.

I
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All-Star starters named

•

summary

Alllntlc Division
W

L

Pct.

26
25

15
20
21
19
25
27

.634
.556
.512

22

19
17
14
12

.500
.404

.341
286

30

GB

3
5
5 1'2
9 1'2
12
14 1'2

Central Division
29

27
22
22
22

19
18

15
18
22
20
22

.659
.600
.500
.524
.500

-

23

452
429

9
10 1'2

24

llldwest Division
W
L
Pct.
27
14
.659
27
15
.643

26
15

16
26

.591

8

30

3

38

.211
073

.366

2 112
7
6
7

GB
-

1'2
2 112
12
17112

24

Plclflc Division

31
28
28
22
22
20
16

8
12
14
20
20
24
26

.795 .700 3 1'2
.667 4 1'2
.524 10 1'2
.524 10 1'2
.455 131'2
.381 16 1/2

Thursday's games
State at New York 6:30 p.m.
at New Jersey 6 :30 p.m
at San AntonlO 7:30 p.m.
et LA Clippers 9:30 p.m.
\Jlah at LA Lakers 9:30 p.m.

FG
Chl

415

FT PTS
270 1389
355 1190
230 876
179 1147
250 989
229 1059

330

290 952

23.8

340

214
185
194
180
197
175

23.5
23.3
23.2
22.8
22.3
222
22.0
22.0
21 .0
20.7
20.7
20.3
20.3
20.2

537

,Utah416
Af.

302

454
352

359
363
365

370
,Char.

360

Sac. 345

G.S 342
295
Bes
356
• Phil 324
sh. 336
Pllll 275
NJ 273

hi

894
955
974
911
938
910

188 924

195
250
176
153
139
216
215

945
903
892
850

811
811
7ff7

11

AVG
32.3

28.3
28.3
26.7
26.0
25.2

NEW YORK (AP) - Once
again. the NBA All-Star Game
bas a Magic, Orlando's Shaquillc
O'NeaJ, and a Johnson. Larry of
the Charlotte Hornets.
Last year's All-Star Game was
a stage for 1he heroics of Magic
Johnson, who made his one-game
season into an MVP show. Johnson retired again this year, leaving
others for the All-Star spotlight
O'NeaJ won the starting center
spot on the Eastern Conference
team, totaling 826,767 votes to
become the first rookie s ince
Chicago's Michael Jordan in 1985
to be elected to a starting All-Star
berth.

The No. I choice in last summer's d raft fi nis hed nearly
250,000 votes ahead of Patrick
Ewing of the New York Knicks,
who had started the last three AllStar games for the Easterm Conference. Ewing received 578,368
votes.
L arr y John son, the NB A's
rookie of the year last season,
won his first All-Star berth with
658,236 votes. He joins Scottie
Pippen of Chicago (932,912) at
the starting forward spots for the

East.
In the backcourt, the East will
have Jordan, who led all vote-getters for a record seventh straight
year, and Isiah Thomas of Detroit.
Jordan, who has the highest scor-

N

H

L1~.

WALES
CONFERENCE
Petrick Division

w

L
14
22
21
23
23
26

Pittsburgh
34
Washington
25
NY Rangers
23
NY Islanders
24
New Jersey
24
Philadelphia
18
Adema Division
Montreal
32 18
Quebec
29 17
Boston
30 20
Buffalo
27 20
Hartford
14 35
46
Ottawa
6

T

Pis

5
6
9
6

73
56
55

8

54
52
44

5
8

69
66

4

64
60

4

6
4
4

CAMPBELL
CONFERENCE

32

16

ing average in All-Star Game history with 21 points per game.
received 1,035,824 votes.
Thomas, a two-time All-Star
MVP and the game's alltimc leader in steals with 29. received
397,747.
Utah placed two starters, guard
John Stockton and forward Karl
Malone, on theWestern Confeence team for the Feb. 2 1 game
at Salt Lake City.
Stockton received 507 ,951
votes and will start in the backcourt alongside Clyde Drexler of
Portland, who had 823,482.
Up front, the Western Confeence will have Malone, who had
563,627 votes, a nd Cha rles
Barkley of Phoenix (858,947) at
the forwards and David Robinson
of San Antonio (803,696) at center.
Eight teams are represented in
the starting lineups for the two
conferences.
Seven reserves will be named
for each team by the coaches next
week. The West coach will be
Paul Westphal of Phoenix, whose
team will have the best record in
the Conference on Sunday's cutoff date to determine the All-Star
coaches. The East coach is still to
be determined, although Phil
Jackson of Chicago is ineligible
because he coached in last year's
game.

w

T

31

8
6
8
8
8
3

L
18
29 20
27 18
24 21
22 23
18 33

Chicago

OE!trOO
Minnesota
Toronto
SL Louis
Tampa Bay

Pts
70
64

62
56
52
39

Smythe Division

15 8
19 6
W11111ipeg
25 22 8
Los Angeles
24 22 6
Edmonton
19 28 8
45 2
San Jose
6
Wednesdly'rvanw
Oetr041 5, ChiCago 0
Boston 4, Quebec 1
Buffalo 3, Hartford 2
Ottawa 3, Edmonton 2
NY Islanders 3, Toronto 2
Philadelphia 2. NY Rangers 2
Calgary 5, New Jersey 4
St. Louis at W1nnepeg, late

Vancouver
Galgary

29
29

66
64

56
54
48

14

Montreal at Los Angeles, late
Tampa Bay at Vancouver, late
Minnesota at San Jose, late
Thurday's games
None scheduled
Friday's games
None scheduled
Saturday's game
All-Star Game at Montreal

New Hours on: Thursday
AM
Friday
until
Saturday

2

345-2466
"Dogs to your door
and much more"

ALPHA SIGMA TAU
Congratulates their Sisters
on Academic Achievement
for Fall 1992
3.75 & Aboye
Kristyn Clarke
Christina Roemer
Amy Edwards
Kristin Samojedny
Amy Miller

3.50 & Above
Joanne Gugliotta
Stacey Lang

Rose Marie Santelli
Tracy Bylut

3.0 & Above
Kristine Strassheim
Cami Merkle
Lara Callanan
Joanna Metalios
Missy Glomb
Heather Sloan
Lori Sloan
Aimee Hoyt
Michelle Dodson Amy Johnson
Robyn McNally
Tricia Hansen
Beth Matkovich
Jennifer Patzmann
Christine Seaburg Lisa Patzman
Melissa Schroer
Jennifer Smith

He's rno'fun
unpredictable
mo' outrageous

8 oz. cho ice

Charbroiled
Sirloin
Choice of two sides
Garlic Sticks, Baked
Potatoes, Fries,
Potato Salad, Slaw

$ 6 . 95

5pm-9pm
ALL IMPORT DRAFTS
$}

. 50

All Day"
Guinness, Harp,
Double Diamond,
Watneys,
Red Barrell
KITCHEN HOURS

"TONITE

1I
ONL~"

(Friday Show Cancelled)

-8 PM UNIVERSI1Y BALLROOM $1

llll~~Tosm

Panthers pick on Valparaiso 28-1
By JEFF GLADE
Staff writer

JEFF CULLER/Staff photographer
Eastern's Brian Klene works on his Valparaiso opponent, Matt Stevens, during the Panthers' 28-15 win over the Crusaders Wednesday night in
Lantz Gym. Klene helped the Panthers even their dual meet record to 5-5 by winning his match in an 8-0 major decision.

The Eastern wrest·
got back on track W
night, despite what c
McCau sland termed
night. taking down V:
28-15 at Lantz Gym in
home meet of the sea
"We scored a lot of
it was an exciting
watch, but we just di
moving."' said McCa
whose Panthers moved
dual meets on the seas
go out and move and get
then we'd stop moving
them right back in it.
"It's been a long w
the travel and five wei
the last 12 day~. and
taken a toll ... especially
ly," added McCausland.
a mental game and we
get the toughness to deal
put it behind us and go
wrestle for seven minutes
time out."
The Crusaders took ad
of Eastern 's weakened
early, snaring the firs
matches as Ben Zmchik
decision Eirik Gustafson I
118 pounds and Brian B
downed Dave Pena 9-3 at
The Panthers were weake
both Gustafson and Pena
in flat with what McCau
said may be the flu.
The Panthers came back

Lady Panthers go to Macomb Football program
to battle for final playoff spot signs 16 recruits
By RYAN GIUSTI

By KEITH FARROLL

Associate sports editor

Eastem's women's basketball
could take a big step toward
making the post-season MidContinent Conference Tournament
Thursday when it travels to
Macomb to take on Western Illinois.
Only the top eight teams in the
nine-team Mid-Con make the postseason tournament. Eastern is currently eighth in the league with a 16 record and Western is ninth at 06. The winner of Thursday's game
could gain an important advantage
in getting the last spot.
"Our goal is to get into the tournament," Eastern coach Barbara
Hilke said. "I want our younger
players to get that experience of
tournament play."
Western, under the direction of
new head coach Regina Miller,
enters the game with 2-12 overall
record and has not won this year.
The Westerwinds have lost nine
straight games, with their last win
coming on Dec. 30 against
Northeastern Illinois.
Eastern, 2-14 overall, has lost
two in a row after falling to
Wisconsin-Green Bay on Saturday.
a loss in which Hilke said the team
played very well.
Western ic; led by junior guard
Vicki Adelman and freshman
standout Lori Ha~kect. The two

Sports ecfrtor

team

combine to average almost half of
Westem's scoring. Adelman is averaging 16.l points per game. Haskett is averaging 14.5 points and 7
rebounds per game her rookie year.
Sophomore guard Valerie Vincent adds 8 points and 5 rebounds
per game.
"They run the floor very well,"
Hilke said. "Adelman is a very
good player and Vincent created
nightmares for us last year stealing
the ball from us."
Last season's leading scorer,
Michelle Nason, transferred to
Bradley and other players left or
graduated after last season.
"They 're every bit as young as
we are." Hilke said. "It lrhould be a
very good contest."

Eastern 's football program
has announced Wednesday the
signings of 16 recruits who will
continue their football career at
Eastern Illinois next fall.
The list of recruits is domjnated by defensive players ,
which is something Eastern
head coach Bob Spoo wanted to
see. Twelve of the 16 players
signing will be sighted on the
defensive side of the ball.
"Defense was our priority,"
said Spoo, who is in his sixth
year~ h ead coach. "We signed
six defensive linemen and you
don't nonnally find that many,
but the staff did a good job
evaluating these people.
''It was a banner year to be
able to recruit so many hlgh
quality linemen who had both
size and quickness."
That group of linemen will
include five incoming fresh men: Steve Zuley, Peter Wilkes,
Don Shymkewich, Will Ford
and Chris Dunkle. The other
lineman is a junior college
transfer from Harper Community College in Palatine,
Doug Winter.
Joining Winter from Harper
1s offensive tackle Steve
Roehrig.

"We have a good pipeline
through Harper ColJege," Spoo
said. " We have had some fine
players come out of there."
The other offensive tackle
recruit is incoming freshman
James Martin.
Included in that " fine" list
from Harper, already on the
team this past season , are
Unebackers Shavez Hawkins,
Mike Martinez and wide
receiver Jason Calabrese.
Tn addition to the six defensive linemen, the football staff
has also added three linebackers
(Clint Faldetta, Gerald Guzaldo
and Rodney Wilson).
Although the Panthers have a
strong corps of linebackers
coming back. Spoo said that
there is always a need for
linebackers.
Also the Panthers will have a
speedy group of comerbacks,
with Phil Brewer, Walter Davis
and Letjaun Shahid coming in.
"We wanted to sign speed at
the comers and we were able to
get three with verifiable times
in the 10.6 to 10.7 range in the
100," Spoo said. "We always
like to have guys that can run."
Incoming freshmen Mike
Mangan at eight end and Garren
Larkin at wide receiver fill out
the list of recruits.

• Cominued on page JO

